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The International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) launched
a new Co-ordinated Research Programme in November
1997 on Improvement of Safety Assessment Methodologies
For Near Surface Radioactive Waste Disposal Facilities.
The first Research Co-ordinating Meeting (RCM) was held
in Vienna from 24 to 28 November 1997. (ISAM).

Photo 1.- Research Co-ordinating Meeting in Vienna, IAEA
Headquarters. November 1997

Forty eight participants from 27 countries
attended the meeting. Prior to the meeting an
initial description of the ISAM programme and
a questionnaire were distributed to 360 people
working in the safety assessment area. The
questionnaire asked recipients for information
on safety practices in their organisation and
invited comments on the objectives of the
ISAM programme. Forty six organisations
replied; these responses were discussed at the
meeting and a forward programme was agreed.
The initial programme description, the
questionnaire and a document summarising the
questionnaire responses are available from the
IAEA (see section on ISAM documents). This
newsletter summarises the meeting, describes
activities which have been undertaken between
November 1997 and March 1998 and sets out
forthcoming events.
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Please note in your diaries: ISAM 1999 Plenary Meeting will be
held in the week 1-5 February, at the IAEA in Vienna.



1. ISAM PROGRAMME OBJECTIVES AND
ORGANISATION

The main objectives of the ISAM programme are:
• to provide a critical evaluation of the

approaches and tools currently used in the
post-closure safety assessment of proposed
and existing near-surface radioactive waste
disposal facilities;

• to enhance the approaches and tools used;
• to provide participants with practical

experience in the implementation of the
approaches and tools; and

• to build confidence in the approaches and
tools used.

The primary focus of ISAM is on the
methodological aspects of safety assessment with
emphasis on the practical application of these
methodologies. One of the main components of
the programme is, therefore, the development of
safety cases by both individual participants and by
participants working as a group. This will allow
participants to test and understand safety
assessment approaches and will give practical
experience in their implementation. Three kinds of
practical problems will be addressed in the
programme: safety assessments associated with
proposed facilities for future waste disposal;
safety assessments of existing facilities containing
historic wastes; and the use of safety assessment in
siting.

The ISAM organisational structure is shown below

FIGURE 2. ISAM ORGANIZATION STRUCTURE

ISAM is chaired by Annette Pinner and the IAEA
Scientific Secretary is Carlos Torres.
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There are three Working Groups within the ISAM
programme:
1. the Scenario Development Working Group (led

by Japie van Blerk);
2. the Modelling Working Group (led by Paulo

Heilbron);
3. the Confidence Building Working Group (led

by George Dolinar); and

The three Working Groups will assemble and
summarise information and data and develop tools
as necessary. Participants will apply the tools
which become available during the ISAM
programme to the group and their individual safety
cases. Work on the safety cases will be led by
Matt Kozak.

Further information on the safety cases and the
activities of the Working Groups during the first
RCM can be found in Section 2 of this newsletter.

Further work which has been carried out since the
RCM is summarised in Section 3 of this
newsletter. This work needs to be discussed and
endorsed by ISAM participants

The ISAM Research Co-ordinating meetings will
provide a forum where the advantages and
disadvantages of different approaches can be
discussed. It is expected that the practical
experience which is gained as participants build
their safety cases will promote active participation
in the discussions and thorough awareness of the
issues.

If you would like more information about the
ISAM programme please contact either:

Mr Carlos Torres
Waste Safety Section

Division of Radiation and Waste Safety
Department of Nuclear Safety

International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA)
Wagramer strasse 5, P.O.Box 100

A-1400 Vienna
Austria

Phone:+43 1 206021428
Fax:+43 1 2060721428

E-mail: C.Torres@iaea.org

or



Ms Annette Pinner
Research and Technology
British Nuclear Fuels Ltd

Rutherford House
Risley

Warrington
WA5 6AS

United Kingdom
Phone: +44 1925 832425

Fax: +44 1925 832016
E-mail: a-pinner@consultancy-services.com

2. WORKING GROUP AND SAFETY CASE
ACTIVITIES DURING THE FIRST RCM

Working Group On Scenario Generation And
Justification.

Based on the responses to the ISAM questionnaire
and the discussions which took place during the
first RCM the Scenario Generation and
Justification Working Group identified four main
areas of work: definition of terms; production of a
FEPs database; production of a generic set of
scenarios; evaluation of methods for generating
and screening FEPs and scenario.

Definition of terms: currently there is ambiguity in
the use of the terms features, events, processes
(FEPs) and scenarios. RCM participants thought
that it would be very useful to define these terms.

Production of a FEPs database: there was
considerable interest among RCM participants in
defining and compiling a comprehensive FEPs
database for near surface facilities which is
interactive and user-friendly. The first steps are to
collect information from RCM participants
themselves and to conduct a literature survey. A
draft FEPs list will be made available early in the
programme for comment by participants and for
participants to use in developing either their own
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or the group safety cases. It is planned to finalise
the list at the next RCM in February 1999.

Production of a generic scenarios database:
participants concluded that it would be useful to
compile a generic set of scenarios. Again, the first
steps are to collect information from RCM
participants themselves and to conduct a literature
survey. This will establish which scenarios are
currently being used in safety assessments for near
surface disposal facilities. This set of scenarios
will then be analysed and grouped into different
categories.

Evaluation of methods for generating and
screening FEPs and scenarios: there are a number
of methods which are currently being used to
generate FEPs and scenarios as well as others
which are currently under development.
Participants at the RCM concluded that the
Working Group should conduct a literature survey
of these methods and then evaluate them. The
emphasis will be on:
• methods for generation and screening of FEPs
• generation of scenarios from FEPs ; and
• screening scenarios to establish which should

be considered in the consequence analysis.

If you are interested in participating actively in
this Working Group please contact the IAEA
Scientific Secretary or the Working Group Leader.

J. van Blerk



Mr. J. van Blerk
Atomic Energy Corporation of South Africa

Limited
P.O. Box 582
0001 Pretoria
South Africa

Tel:+27 (12) 316-5432
Fax:+27 (12) 316-5138

E-mail: jjvblerk@aec.co.za

Working Group On Modelling And Data

The Modelling and Data Working Group met
during the first RCM. The participants reviewed
the work plan which was proposed in the initial
ISAM programme document (ISAM Objectives,
scope and content ISAM/G/0197). Participants
identified 4 main areas of work: safety assessment
model compilation; parameter database; definition
of modelling and data terms; safety assessment
software database.

Safety assessment model compilation: participants
identified this activity as particularly important.
The aims of this task are:
• to compile a list of models which can be used

as a basis for safety assessment software,
including boundary conditions;

• to evaluate approaches for choosing or
developing appropriate safety assessment
software, including the development of
conceptual and mathematical models from
scenarios.

Parameter database: participants concluded that it
would be useful to develop a database containing
ranges of near surface safety assessment
parameters. It is envisaged that the database
would be particularly helpful during the site
selection phase or during early iterations of the
safety assessment process when little site specific
information may be available. Data on disposal
systems, radionuclide transport, biosphere and
human exposure will be collected from both the
literature and ISAM participants.

Definition of modelling and data terms:
participants concluded that it would be useful to
define modelling and data terms, with particular
emphasis on parameter definitions.
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Safety assessment software: participants expressed
considerable interest in collating information about
software that is either available or under
development for the safety assessment of near
surface repositories. Participants also wish to
develop a better understanding of safety
assessment software. Three codes were initially
identified by participants: DUST, AMBER and
RESRAD. A software database may also be
developed.

If you are interested in participating actively in
this Working Group please contact the IAEA
Scientific Secretary or the Working Group
Leader.

Mr. P. Heilbron
Comissao Nacional de Energia Nuclear (CNEN)

Rua General Severiano No. 90
CEP 22.294-900

Botafogo
22294-900 Rio de Janeiro - RJ

Brazil
Tel: +55 (21) 546-2466/546-2374

Fax: +55 (21) 546-2383
E-mail: paulo@cnen.gov.br

Working Group On Confidence Building

Based on the ISAM questionnaire and the
discussions during the first ISAM RCM in Vienna
Nov. 24-28, 1997, the working group on
confidence building developed a list of topic areas
and specific tasks for which significant interest
was expressed. During the RCM there was
considerable discussion about the needs and
requirements of the member states in the area of
confidence building. The outcome of this process
was a set of four topic areas: compilations;



communication; quality assurance and uncertainty.
Tasks were identified for each topic and priorities
were set.

Compilations: there was broad interest from the
participants in having access to compilations
(assembled lists) of various documents and data
that would be useful in the safety assessment
process. Some of the suggestions included
compilations of comparators (safety indicators),
regulations and safety assessment documentation.
The immediate tasks were seen as initiating
gathering of safety assessment documents and
developing a framework in which different
regulatory criteria for LLRW disposal could be
catalogued and compared.

Communications: a great amount of discussion
took place concerning the audience specific issues
related to communication. A number of specific
audiences were defined including regulatory
authority, the public and technical and scientific
audiences. Simple methods of presentation
directed at establishing trust and believability in
the safety assessment were seen as an important
outcome. Initial activities will be focused on
gathering information regarding communication
materials that have been used with different
audiences.

Quality Assurance (QA): there was considerable
interest in QA methods and standards that could be
or have been applied to the safety assessment
process. Some participants required guidance of on
how QA is implemented, for example, input
tracking and verification, document review etc.
The first task will be to assemble information on
the QA standards that have been applied in the
safety assessment process in various programs and
to begin acquiring forms that have been used to
control processes or provide an auditable trail of
the safety assessment process.

Uncertainty: although the topic of uncertainty has
had considerable discussion from a variety of
points of view, the ISAM RCM participants felt
that discussion specific to safety assessment
including the concepts of conservatism,
deterministic and probabilistic analysis, and issues
related to uncertainty (and confidence issues) with
respect to the iterative performance assessment
process would be very beneficial. The initial task
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in this area is to provide a discussion document in
about 6 months time.

If you are interested in participating actively in
this Working Group please contact the IAEA
Scientific Secretary or the Working Group Leader.

Mr. G. Dolinar
Atomic Energy of Canada Limited (AECL)

Chalk River Laboratory
Chalk River KOJ 1JO Ontario

Canada
Tel:+1(613)584-8811x4311

Fax:+1 (613)584-1850
E-mail: dolinarg@aecl.ca

Safety Cases

Two kinds of safety cases will be considered in the
ISAM programme. First, and foremost, will be
the individual national safety cases. Participants
will link ongoing developments in ISAM with
safety cases under development in their countries.
Second, group safety cases will be defined, and
made available for use by programme participants.
The function of the group safety cases is to
provide a common basis for discussions at the
meeting. In addition, if participants do not yet
have a site developed enough for analysis in the
programme, the group safety cases permit them to
conduct analyses.



At the RCM, there was much discussion on the
desirable structure and content of the group safety
cases. It is desirable to establish a minimum set of
safety cases that will meet the needs of the greatest
number of ISAM participants. Three general
categories of test case were identified by
participants as being of greatest interest. These
categories were (1) safety assessment of a planned
vault for nuclear power plant wastes, (2) a "past
practices" facility, in which safety assessment is
used to assess the advisability of a potential
intervention, and (3) the use of safety assessment
for siting a new facility for disposal of power plant
wastes. In addition, the Agency has expressed
interest in exploring a borehole concept for
disposal of sealed sources, and a safety case will
likely be included on the use of safety assessment
in siting such a facility. During the RCM, other
types of facilities were determined to represent
subsets of these four main categories.

In addition to the type of facility to be examined,
it will be necessary to define a geological setting
for the facility. At the RCM, participants were
asked to define the types of settings in which they
would be interested. A broad spectrum of
potential settings was identified.

The priority established at the RCM were to
develop final descriptions of the group safety cases
to be considered in ISAM. This will involve
identifying candidate facilities to be considered as
group test cases, identifying candidate geological
settings, mapping the facilities on to the geological
settings, and issuing test cases to the participants.
These activities are planned to be completed by
April-1998.

For more information, please contact the IAEA
scientific secretary or the Safety Cases Leader.
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Mr. M. Kozak
QuantiSci, Inc.

3900 South Wadsworth Boulevard, Suite 555
80235 Denver, Colorado

USA
Tel: +1 (303) 985-0005
Fax: +1 (303) 980-5900

E-mail: mkozak@quantisci.com

3. ISAM CO-ORDINATING GROUP
MEETINGS

There have been two ISAM Co-ordinating Group
Meeting since the RCM meeting in November
1997. The first of these was held on 28 November
1997, immediately following the first RCM
meeting and the second was held from 23 to 27
February 1998.

M. Kozak

ISAM Co-ordinating Group

ISAM Co-ordinating Group Meeting 28 November
1997
The Co-ordinating Group discussed the outcomes
from the first RCM, including the decisions which
were reached by each of the Working Groups
.They then agreed the broad programme of work
for the next 15 months. A decision was taken to
hold a Co-ordinating Group Meeting in February
1998, focusing on the work of the Working
Groups and Safety Cases. It was also agreed that
the second RCM should be delayed by three
months to February 1999 to allow sufficient work
to be completed in the intervening period.

ISAM Co-ordinating Group Meeting 23 to 27
February
The main objectives of this meeting were to decide
on a way forward on the FEPs list and database,
develop the group safety case contexts and agree
the scope and timing of the ISAM programme up



to the next RCM in February 1999. The meeting
was attended by Carlos Torres, Annette Pinner,
Japie van Blerk, Paulo Heilbron and Matt Kozak.
Doug Graham (UKAEA), Trevor Sumerling
(Safety Assessment Management Ltd, UK) and
Eugene Kelly (BNFL, UK) also attended part of
the meeting to assist in specific tasks.

A number of important, preliminary decisions
were made during the meeting which will need to
be discussed and endorsed by participants. These
are summarised as follows:

Scenario Generation and Justification Working
Group

After the RCM in November 1997, letters were
sent to the ISAM participants and other interested
parties requesting information on FEPs lists
generated for their disposal facilities and scenarios
used in their safety cases. Although the responses
have been slow in coming in, available
information was used as a basis for decisions made
at the Co-ordinating Group Meeting.

As part of the Scenario Generation and
Justification Working Group objectives to develop
a comprehensive FEPs database, the meeting
proposed that the Nuclear Energy Agency FEPs
database should be used as a starting point. The
NEA database was primarily developed as a FEPs
database to be used in safety assessments for
geological disposal. The structure and broad
description of this database will be retained,
although the emphasis will be placed on the
inclusion of FEPs applicable to near surface
disposal facilities. FEPs lists generated for these
facilities will be included as project files in the
database.

A draft report containing the ISAM FEPs list will
be distributed to ISAM participants for comment
by April 1998. The report will include a table of
the available information on generic scenarios
used for near-surface disposal facilities. It will
also address the progress made in defining terms
relevant to scenario generation and justification.
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Modelling and Data Working Group

It was proposed that a report should be produced
with the objective of providing those involved in
the safety assessment process of near surface
disposal facilities for low and intermediate level
radioactive waste with useful information
regarding the modelling and data activities. A first
draft of this report was produced during the Co-
ordinating Committee Meeting and this will now
be sent to the participants for comments and
approval leading to the production of a final
version.

The first draft of the document is divided into
seven chapters as follows.

Chapter I contains a brief description of a near-
surface disposal facility and a presentation of the
main concepts and features that are utilised or
considered during the safety assessment process.
The aim of this item is to establish a common
conceptual framework to be shared throughout the
publication.

Chapter II describes how the outcomes of the
scenario generation analysis are taken into
consideration in the development of mathematical
models.

Chapter III contains a brief description of the
mathematical tools that are utilised when
performing safety assessments.

Chapter IV contains some useful models for the
geosphere and biosphere that can be used during
the screening process.

Chapter V contains a list of the main parameters
used in the safety assessment process, including
definitions. It is envisaged that this database
would be particularly helpful during the site
selection phase or during early interactions of the
safety assessment process when little site specific
information may be available.

Chapter VI contains a list of some safety
assessment software. Participants in the ISAM
programme expressed considerable interest in
collecting this type of information. This can be
very important especially for those countries
which are developing their own codes.
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Two annexes containing information about
differential equations and solutions commonly
used in safety assessments will also be included at
the end of the document.

Confidence Building Working Group

Those individuals who expressed an interest in the
confidence building working should expect to be
contacted by the task leaders responsible for the
areas of: Compilations; Quality Assurance; and
Communications.

These requests will be for documents and
information and will also include short
questionnaires so that we can better determine the
needs of the participants. We are working toward
defining our requests so that those interested will
be able to quickly determine whether they are able
to contribute or possibly be able to suggest others
within their organizations who may be able to
help. Specifically, a series of questions are being
assembled to address the area of national
regulatory requirements - this will be useful in
interpreting the differences and similarities among
the safety cases which will be the focus of one of
the compilations.

Activities very similar to those mentioned above
are being prepared for the Quality Assurance and
Communications task areas as well. In addition a
working draft of the discussion document covering
uncertainty, conservatism, deterministic and
probabilistic modeling will be assembled and
discussed at the next Working Group Meeting,
with the intention of circulating a draft document
prior to the next RCM.

Basically we are committing to begin assembling
information, establishing contacts and producing a
draft of uncertainty document.

Safety Cases

Provisional decisions were made at the meeting
about the safety cases, which need endorsement
from the full ISAM membership. The criteria used
for the selection were (1) level of available
information, (2) availability of information in
English, and (3) practicality of implementation in
the ISAM programme. The intent is to forward
complete descriptions of the proposed test cases
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prior to the next Working Group meeting to the
full ISAM membership by April 1998 for their
review and approval. Very brief descriptions of
the proposed test cases are given here.

Safety case contexts were provisionally
established for all three test cases. The contexts
are modifications to the draft context that was
circulated at the RCM. Modifications have been
made to (1) make the regulatory criterion to be a
dose constraint, and (2) alter the features of the
context for past practices and siting applications.

A common setting for the future facility and past
practices safety cases was provisionally chosen to
be the Pelindaba site in South Africa. The
Pelindaba site is located in a hilly area, with high
surface relief. A map of the locality, showing the
position relative to local rivers, is shown in Figure
SCI.

Figure SCI.- Pelindaba Site

Annual average rainfall at the site is 643 mm. The
geology consists of soil overlying interbedded
slates and quartzites with an intermediate
weathered zone, as shown in Fig. SC2.

Figure SC2.- Pelindaba Site Geology



For the siting safety case, an additional setting was
required, and this was provisionally chosen to be
the Vaalputs site in South Africa. The Vaalputs
site is located in flat terrain with low terrain. The
average rainfall is 78mm. The geology consists of
surface sands and clay underlain by fractured
granite as shown in FigureSC3.

Figure SC3.- Vallputs Geology

The locations of the two sites are shown in
Fig.SC4.

Figure SC4.- Site Locations.

La addition to the settings, it is necessary to
specify facility design and inventory information
for all three test case problems. For the past
practices facility, a provisional decision has been
made to use a facility and inventory from Eastern
Esurope, imposed on the Pelindaba setting. The
past practices facility is of a typical design and
with a typical inventory of past practices in
Eastern Europe. It consists of 8 discrete categories
of waste onsite, either disposed or in storage.

1. Vault for spent sources,
2. Vault for solid wastes,
3. Vault for biological wastes,
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4. Vault for incidentally contaminated wastes from
accidents,
5. Lightly contaminated sump water held for decay
and discharge,
6. Lightly contaminated soils stored in 200 litre
drums stored in the open,
7. Past disposals of small quantities of bituminized
waste, containing zeolites with sorbed Cs and Sr.
8. Ra-226 wastes sorbed on zeolites temporarily
stored in concrete containers.

One of the vaults at the site is shown in Fig SC5.

F l " U K M N - \ n \ l - l l III I K l l l l \

The future practices disposal facility was has been
provisionally chosen to be a vault design currently
proposed for construction in the USA. This
facility will be imposed on the Pelindaba setting.
The inventory will be based on current projections
of power plant waste in the USA.

The siting practice facility has been provisionally
chosen to be the borehole disposal concept
discussed by Japie van Blerk at the last RCM. The
context of the siting problem will be to choose
between disposal at Pelindaba or Vaalputs.
Inventory projections used for the problem will be
taken as a national sealed source inventory
projections for a small country. The sealed source
inventory will be chosen to have a broad set of
radioisotopes to provide the most flexibility in the
test case.

The Co-ordinating Group agreed to suggest that
the IAEA organises2 a Working Groups meeting
before the next RCM in February 1999. If the
IAEA supports this suggestion it is hoped the
meetings will take place in July 1998.
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4. FORTHCOMING EVENTS:

Event

Working Group Meetings -
(provisional)

ISAM Newsletter No 3

2nd RCM, Vienna

Date

July 1998

November 1998

1-5 Feb 1999

5. ISAM DOCUMENTS

Currently available ISAM documents

ISAM/NL/0196.- ISAM Newsletter No 1.
International Programme on Implementation of
Safety Assessment Methodologies for Near
Surface Facilities for Radioactive Waste. ISAM
News. June 1996.

ISAM/G/0197.- ISAM, The International
Programme for Improving Long Term Safety
Assessment Methodologies for Near Surface
Radioactive Waste Disposal Facilities: Objectives,
Content and Work Programme. April 1997.

ISAM/G/0297. ISAM Questionnaire. April 1997.

ISAM/G/0397. ISAM Questionnaire: Summary of
responses. February 1998.

Draft ISAM Documents

ISAM/SC/0198.- ISAM Safety Cases. Version
0.0. April 1998.

ISAM/SWG/0198.- Development of an
Information System for Features, Events and
Processes (FEPs) and Generic Scenarios for the
Safety Assessment of Near Surface Radioactive
Waste Disposal facilities. Version 0.0, April 1998
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